Introduction
In harsh times where budget cuts are the main topic in the Portuguese economy, producing more with less has been the golden goal for a country that has been struggling with low productivity. Efficiency is the only alternative to austerity.
The Portuguese economy is being largely affected by the public debt crisis.
Years of careless spending with low interest rates and cheap money from the European Union, together with market speculation have led Portugal to an aggravating financial situation ending with the country calling for help to the world's financial institutions.
The coming of the so called Troika (European Union, European Central Bank and IMF), has been imposing strict restrictions to the Portuguese government budget.
This austerity has already reached the Serviço Nacional de Saúde (SNS) who has seen its annual budget cut in more than €1bn (cuts of 30% in 2012 and 20% in 2013) and several other efficiency seeking measures, like price revision and staff cuts, imposed by the memorandum. 1 Although in Portugal hospitals are considered to be a public service with no profit goal, they still try to minimize costs by changing input allocation so to maximize production and comply with the given budget. (Conrad and Strauss, 1983; Scuffham et al., 1996; Carreira, 1999 and Azevedo, 2011) .
The purpose of this work project is so, to study methods that will allow a more accurate and actual analysis of Hospitals in Portugal, understand the causes of inefficiency for Portuguese hospitals and recommend some solutions.
The tools used to study efficiency are based in microeconomic theory, recurring to frontier analysis, using both Data Envelopment (DEA) and Stochastic Frontier (SFA) analysis. I will be analyzing hospital efficiency using a quadratic cost function. This way I am able to compute efficiency based not only in a multi-input environment but also take into account economies of scale and so use a more reality-oriented view.
The work project is divided in five parts. The first, Introduction, gives a starting insight on the theme, as well as the core objectives and personal choice. The second part reports to the Literature Overview explaining core principals of efficiency and measurement. The third and fourth sections present the econometric analysis, explaining the methodology used and the results. The fifth part will present the main conclusions and recommendations, where a more managerial view of the health care service will explain the main problems and post solutions.
Health care efficiency is for these reasons an utmost important topic, considering it tries to preserve human dignity and health standards in an economical context where austerity is the main driver. The efficiency goal is nowadays essential.
Literature Review

Efficiency: a definition
Efficiency is the art of attaining the highest achievement with the available resources or, on the other hand, the art of minimizing the resources used to achieve a given goal. Farrell (1957) defines firm efficiency to be constructed after to components: technical efficiency and allocative efficiency. The first reports to the ability of the firm to produce an optimal output given the resources' (inputs) quantities available (managerial skills), the second reflects to the use of inputs in optimal quantities given their prices.
Farrell's original idea is based in input-oriented measures, where a fully efficient firm exists, its production structure is defined and so we know the isoquant associated with the firm's production. Firm's use a set of inputs to produce a unit of output.
Efficiency measures are computed using distance measures from the firm set to the frontier, comparing the distance from the firm actual set (P in the graph on the left) with the distance from the optimal point to the same axis. A particular example of distance measurement is the line OP.
Regarding a particular case, let us imagine a firm that uses the combination of inputs P, to produce an output quantity defined by the isoquant S. Technical inefficiency is represented by the distance QP, which is the possible reduction in inputs for the firm maintaining the same output, and thus be more efficient (producing the same with less cost). Technical Efficiency is usually represented by the ratio , representing the percentage by which all inputs should be reduced (Coelli, 1996) . If we invert the measure Technical efficiency can be measured by , which corresponds to , this is done to define an easier efficiency measure, taking values between 0 and 1, indicating full efficiency if one (Coelli, 1996) .
From basic microeconomic consumer theory it is known that price ratios represent the slope of the budget line. In the producer side, the same applies, and so the input price ratio gives the producer its budget line, see line AA' in Figure 1 .
The other component of Total Efficiency, Allocative (Price) Efficiency, is computed through the ratio , where is the reduction in costs if production was to take place at the optimal point Q' (Coelli, 1996) . Generally, it shows the efficiency attained by producing an output at observed factor prices relative to the minimum costs of producing in technical efficiency. The objective is to allocate input quantities, given factor prices, so that cost minimization is achieved (Q' in the graph).
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The idea is the same applied to every firm. A firm transforms input(s) into output(s) through the production process. Hospitals use its available resources (medical and non-medical staff, equipment, clinical instruments, and others) to treat patients. 
Theoretical Model
In order to study efficiency the formalization of a production function is needed.
The generalized production function can be written as:
Where Y represents the maximum levels of production attainable with X input factors. Considering duality theory, where, if the information available allows and (1) has the necessary characteristics. 4 We can obtain the Dual Cost Function, the firms' costs given production levels assuming that firms minimize costs.
Where W is the vector of input prices and C the production costs. For so, instead of looking at maximizing production, we take hospital outputs as exogenous and inputs as endogenous causing the analysis to fall on the "cost side of the equation" and perform a cost minimization analysis:
More specifically, in a multi input-output production typical of hospitals nature, and following the studies of Carreira (1999) However, a problem arises in the function, for it does not admit value zero (0) for missing outputs, since the natural logarithm of 0 is undefined. Caves et al. (1980) overcome this problem using the Box and Cox (1964) Metrics. Other authors, Cowing 5 Needs to present several characteristics: i) non-negative ii) linearly homogeneous in input prices iii) nondecreasing in input prices iv) concave in w v) non-decreasing in output levels and vi) differentiable in w (Diewert; 1982) 6 Barros; (1999) 7 Almeida; (1994) , Azevedo; (2011) and Holtman (1983) , Akridge and Hertel (1986) , Rebelo (1992) and Given (1996) , choose to use a constant proxy value close to zero (approach used in this study) 8 .
Other formulas such as generalized quadratic formulas, allow the use of output with 0 value, although they are not as coherent as Translog functions since its formulae does not represent accurately technology in hospital production The sample is sometimes not large enough, which will lead to the use of this type of model reducing efficiency of the estimators.
Methodology
The methods chosen to approach the cost minimization problem are based in optimization. SFA and DEA have the same objective despite technical differences: An efficient scale where the efforts of cost minimization (in this case) are comparable among firms. Using both models will allow us to correct technical deficiencies. (7) is the Total Operating Cost of the i-th firm for the j-th area is a vector of outputs ; vector input prices for the k-th input 8 The value of 0.1 is used by a wide range of authors, among them, Cowing and Holtman (1983) , Rebelo (1992) and Carreira (1999) . Given (1996) (1979, 1996) random variables assumed to be iid N(0,σ (8) ranges between 0 and 1, being 1 total efficiency and 0 none efficiency.
Stochastic Frontier Analysis
Due to data nature, the cost function takes hospital outputs and input prices as exogenous but input quantities as endogenous, since the population attending hospitals is not controlled by the hospital itself, but the resources used are.
The same rationale follows with the use of the Translog function. 12 However, due to data restrictions a simpler version of the Translog function had to be used. This version forfeits the cross variables in the Translog function, leading to the fall of these variables from the original model. 
Data Envelopment Analysis 13
Data Envelopment Analysis or DEA was originally developed as a performance measurement technique, for use in public and non-profit sectors, where information about input prices is either missing or not accurate enough for a reliable analysis.
DEA methodology defines a non-parametric envelopment frontier, where firms lie on or below (above) the production (cost) frontier (Coelli, 1996) , evaluating efficiency through output over input ratio (Figure 2 and 3) .
The maximum ratio possible represents complete efficiency since we maximize production with the predefined input weights, or vice-versa, the combination of inputs that will produce a determined output quantity.
CRS Assumption:
The generalized model in Appendix, (Charnes et al. 1978) is only appropriate when all firms operate at an optimal scale. However, imperfect competition, financial constraints and market characteristics, can take the firm of this optimal scale (Coelli, 1996) .
Follow-up studies led to the development of a DEA model that also regarded the influence of Variable Returns to Scale (VRS) in efficiency measures. 
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The approach transforms the former conic hull into a set of convex intersecting planes, resulting in efficiency scores equal or higher to those in the CRS model.
The difference between the two assumptions indicates scale efficiency.
With price information, we can consider cost minimization. This way, it is of the interest to measure allocative and technical efficiency.Used to compute Hospital Efficiency.
VRS assumption will emphasize the role of hospital size in the analysis. For so, it is necessary to run first a VRS input oriented DEA model to obtain technical efficiencies, and run the Cost Minimization simulation (13).
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Total Cost efficiency (CE) is computed by the statistical program as the ratio of the minimum cost to observed cost:
. (Coelli, 1996) From here one can compute the Allocative Efficiency:
The values obtained for the efficiencies range from 0 to 1. Being 1, total efficiency, with the firm at the frontier, and a value bellow 1inefficiency in the firm. frontier ii) differences in computing the distances to the efficient frontier.
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For all these reasons, it is no surprise that efficiency scores obtained from each estimation methods are different.
Data
The data for the present work project was retrieved from the NHS Accounting
Authority; Administração Central dos Sistemas de Saúde (ACSS) database Base Dados dos Elementos Analíticos (BDEA), from the National Health Reports from Direcção
Geral da Saúde and a compiled Deloitte database.
The number of observations should be in accordance with the general rule: #Hospitals = (#input variables + #output variables) x 3. Unfortunately, the unavailability of data, requested to the proper authorities at the beginning of the project, led to a restriction in timeframe and sample size, limiting the project to a cross-section analysis (2008) and 46 hospitals; 19 a sample smaller than the optimal, according to the rule of thumb, which will caused biased results in the estimations (specially in the Stochastic Frontier Analysis).
17 Table 1 The independent variable used in the working project is Total Operating Cost (TOC), since output variables are taken as independent as hospitals do not control the demand for its products and considering that hospitals will treat every individual in need.
Output variables:
The complexity of hospital care results in a series of outputs. Inpatient Days, Clinical Surgery and Day Hospital, are weighted by the case mix index, retrieved from the different "contratos-programa" for each activity, to adjust for complexity.
Emergency episodes and External Medical Appointments are taken for its absolute value, since they are not weighted by case -mix.
Input variables:
Input variables in the estimation models reflect both quantities and prices of inputs used in hospital production. The wide range of hospital services leads to an input mix of far greater complexity. In order to further show disparity between hospitals, a size variable was included in the regression. The number of beds will be used as a proxy size.
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For data variables and variables description see Tables 2 and 3 in Appendix 5. Results
Stochastic Frontier Analysis
Considering that hospital costs are a function of outputs and input prices as stated before, the generalized function would be similar to equation (6).
However, estimation problems due to high correlation 23 between different variables led to model manipulation, where some first and second order variables were taken out. 24 Four hospitals were taken out of the sample for outlier reasons 25 .
Using STATA 11 as a support tool, the estimated coefficients are the following:
(for full estimation, see Table 7 in Appendix) 21 Variable was not used due to heavy correlation between variables and to avoid multicollinearity. If used, a relative price based on average price where every good had a certain weight, needed to be computed 22 Schuffman et al. (1996) , Vita (1990) and Carreira (1999) 23 Correlation of (0,75) was used as criteria to define high correlation 24 Table 9 in the Appendix shows full rank).
Data Envelopment Analysis
The non-parametric DEA model takes in account the same variables used in SFA in order to maintain coherence and achieve the cost minimizing input quantities.
The statistical tool used is the software developed by T. Coelli, DEAP. In first phase input oriented VRS analysis, we obtain optimal input quantities. Secondly, we take these optimal quantities and input prices to perform the cost option and obtain the economic efficiency scores. The program's output presents efficiency scores from 0 to 1, with 1 being total efficiency. It os easy to see that there are a lot of hospitals considered to reach total efficiency ( Table 9 in Appendix for full rank).
Comparing results
Results show similar statistics despite ranks being different. 27 Gonçalves (2008) performs two tests to check result similarity and statistical significance. Difference in ranks is justified by the differences in models' specification.
Analyzing the peer effects from DEA, it is curious that the peers for both the top and bottom 25% efficient hospitals are themselves, which suggest perfect technical efficiency. However, combinations of input prices and quantities stated highly inefficient resource allocation decreasing the total score. Hospitals may have an over or under-usage of doctors, nurses, and other inputs, which is one way to say that the costs with several inputs are too high (low) given what is produced, affecting scores and considering efficient hospitals in SFA inefficient in DEA.
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The Wilcoxon Test for statistical significance analyses consistency between scores of both estimations. 32 Following the results from 
Discussion
The analysis of efficiency scores for both estimations led to several efficiencyoriented conclusions. Increasing Returns to scale give possibility to increase hospital sizing; DEAP output shows the transfer of hospital services between units could increase efficiency; Managerial skills were also draw to analysis.
Following the results obtained in the Stochastic Frontier Analysis, and to show the importance of hospital efficiency in a frugal economic context, savings estimations were made to see how much Serviço Nacional de Saúde was to save if every hospital performed at a score of (at least) 90 in the SFA estimation. One other efficiency-oriented measure would be the transfer of several services from some hospitals to other more efficient and with "room to grow" hospitals. A production area in IRS with growth potential in one hospital can be more efficient that the same production area in a nearby hospital. Results show that to achieve efficiency some of the hospitals should increase an output and decrease another (e.g. CH Coimbra should increase Clinical Surgery and decrease Day Hospital); of course, they cannot be replaced one by the other and also, depending also on the specificity of said hospital.
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However, we must bear in mind that aggregating two or more hospitals is not a linear process. Impact studies on the population served should be done to ensure that the social outcome of aggregating hospital is positive. Despite model limitations with regard to input usage, it is clear to observe that resource spending is, in some cases, excessive.
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A managerial approach to the results led to the realization of an informal enquiry in Delloite's Health Staff. The enquiry was asked to seven Deloitte Professionals and had for data the 25% best and worst performing hospitals, asking for an efficiency score based on the knowledge from working with a certain hospital. In order to disclose the reasons for such differences, causes for inefficiency (efficiency) were also asked.
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Different reasons were exposed as causes for inefficiency, 38 but great emphasis was brought upon Human Capital. Managerial skills of both decision makers and clinical staff were pointed out as the main cause for an inefficient score. Other reasons of insufficient supply diversification or poor effort in efficiency seeking led to lower scores than expected. 39 These reasons cannot be directly input in the models for obvious mathematical reasons (it is impossible to know exactly the skill of a doctor or health management), which can explain different results from the staff's expectations.
However, if a certain hospital is considered efficient (Hospital São João), the scores are high and reasons stated are satisfactory; Cost control, both in human resources and drug use, as well as a high specialization pattern help to achieve efficiency, according to Deloitte Professionals.
36 
Conclusions
In choosing one of the methods to perform the efficiency analysis, I would have to say that the choice should rest upon not only on data availability and quality but also on the final objectives of the analysis. DEA methods allow an easier estimation since it does not require a parametric background, with a multiple output analysis. SFA requires a parametric analysis with hypothesis testing, not perform well with small samples. Given the present outlook of the Portuguese economy and Serviço Nacional de Saúde's budgetary perspectives, an efficiency ranking is more than welcome so that cost efficiency goals are achieved and full efficiency is reached at a national level.
ACSS (2011), "Actuais e Futuras Necessidades Previsionais de Médicos (SNS) "
41 An analysis to each specialty would require more data *For purposes of correlation and collinearity these variables have been taken out for the SFA estimation, they were also taken out of the DEA estimation for both estimations so that they could be compared ** Correlated with other variables but significant for analysis, considered in the models Complementary Appendix
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1-Translog Function
The Translog function is given by an arithmetical computation applied to the short run cost function of the second order Taylor's Series, , being the short-run cost function (4) Where k is the amount of the fixed input (In the specificity of the case, k is the dimension proxy)
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Where TOC is the Total Operational Cost, y i the outputs, w k the input prices, k the fixed input and the error factor. It is easy to see the limit of the Translog functions when firms have output 0, , where , and so, is unidentified.
Given the number of observations with null values it is easier to use, and does not influence negatively the coherence of the study, a proxy closer to zero (0.1) 42 to correct the limitation given by the Translog function.
As said before, to consider the Translog function as a valid cost function we need to impose the properties of a cost function: i) symmetry restrictions in the second order terms ii) linear homogeneity in input prices.
The Translog function computes a large series of estimates for a small number of inputs and outputs. For that fact it is normal to present strong correlation between variables originating problems of multicollinearity. To minimize this possibility, a set of share equations for a multivariate regression system is adjusted to the model, increasing the efficiency of the estimators. Using the Shephard's Lemma and differentiating equation (5) to each input price we have the required Share Equations.
2-DEA Method
Choice of optimal input weights uses Linear Programming: (Coelli, 1996) ,
Statistical programs allows us to compute the values for u and v that maximize efficiency measures for the different firms, subject to the constraint that this measures need to be less or equal to one.
The duality property allows us to achieve the desired DEA model:
Where θ is a scalar and is a vector of Nx1 constants. θ is the efficiency score for the firm. It is smaller than one, with one being total efficiency (on the frontier), and zero, total inefficiency. (Farrell, 1957) , (Coelli,1996) .
Cost minimization simulation: (Coelli 1996) , ;
Given that w i is a vector input prices for the i th firm and x i * (computed in the first regression) is the vector of the optimal input quantities, given input prices, and output quantities y i
3-SFA vs DEA
Following Gonçalves (2008), When building the efficiency frontier, DEA assumes a correct specification by drawing the frontier in sections with real information (peers) and data is observed without errors (Gonçalves, 2008) . SFA estimation considers errors and so, even if the frontiers are the same, the scores will be different from DEA. In situations where the error component is important, the best method to use is SFA since it inputs the error in the analysis whilst DEA may consider units to be wrongly efficient.
In computing distances and defining efficiency scores, DEA builds efficiency scores for each firm by comparison with other firms (peers) of comparable outputs (Gonçalves 2008) . This brings along two major problems, one is that if there is no comparable firm within the sample, the analyzed firm is considered to be technically efficient even if it is not. Other problem is that when an inefficiency score is attained, it firms. SFA considers all the information in the sample. (Gonçalves, 2008) The SFA estimation requires, opposite to DEA, a functional form of a production function. Basically, it requires the analyst to theoretically define the problem and not just compute the solution through the statistical software. This allows the user to test the validity of the data in hand. (Banker, 1996; Grosskopf, 1996; Gonçalves, 2008) However, DEA presents one important advantage: it allows the analysis of a multi-output problem, whereas SFA requires a two-step estimation. (Jacobs et al, 2006) Regarding outlier influence, DEA estimations are easily influenced, taking outliers as super-efficient firms. SFA scores are highly dependent of information present in the sample; the problem is simply overcome by sample manipulation.
Sample dimension also has its influence in the different methods. SFA requires a large sample, with size highly dependent of the number of parameters. The non-parametric nature of the DEA estimation, allows the use of small samples.
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